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ARMSTRONG, LAUGHLIN RULE CARNIVAL
Dr. J.V. Moldenhawer To Conduct Week of Prayer April 6-11

Vesper Service Will
Closes Prayer Term

Speaker a Southwestern Alumnus; Fourth Vespers Will
Be Sponsored By Freshmen; Two Services To

Be Held Each Day

Southwestern's Week of Prayer, which is held annually under
the auspices of the Southwestern Christian Union, will be observed
this year during next week, beginning Tuesday, April 6, and closing
with the fourth Vesper service ono
Sunday, April 11.

Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of New
York City, is guest speaker for the
week. He will conduct two services
daily through Friday, one on Satur-
day, and close with the Vesper serv-
ice, Sunday afternoon. The morning
services will be held each morning at
chapel, and the evening services will
begin at 7:30, in Hardie auditorium.
There will be no evening service on
Saturday. These services are a tradi-
tion at Southwestern and all students
are expected to attend. Dr. Molden-
hawer will be available for personal
interviews at any time during his stay
on the campus. Friends of the college
are cordially invited to hear Dr. Mol-
denhawer at any or all of the night
services.

Dr. Moldenhawer, who was born in
Finland and moved to America at the
age of three, is a graduate of South-
western of the class of '97. After leav-
ing Southwestern, Dr. Moldenhawer
attended Union Theological Seminary,
and received the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity from Western Re-
serve University and Hamilton Col-
lege. Before taking the pastorate in
New York City, Dr. Moldenhawer was
pastor of a Presbyterian Church in
Rochester, New York, and in Albany.
New York.

Dr. Moldenhawer has just published
a book, "Fairest Lord Jesus." It con-
tains sixteen meditations on the New
Testament story, "characterized by
honesty of thought, beauty of expres-
sion, and freshness of appeal." The
book is on display in the bookstore,
for the convenience of any who may
be interested.

Attendance for the week will be un-
der the direction of one sorority and
one fraternity for each day. A.T.O.
and A.O.Pi will have charge for the
Tuesday services. Kappa Sigma and
Kappa Delta will have charge on
Wednesday. Thursday will be in the
hands of Kappa Alpha and Chi Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tri-Delta
will sponsor the Saturday service.

The fourth Vesper service sponsored
by the freshman class under the aus-
pices of the Southwestern Christian
Union will be held. Sunday afternoon.
'April 11, at five o'clock. This service
will conclude the Week of Prayer
which was formerly postponed be-
cause of the flooded conditions of the
Mississippi River during the first part
of February.

1931 DRIVE FOR
FUNDS STARTED

350 Workers Attend Open-
ing Banquet

The 1937 Southwestern drive for
funds opened Tuesday night with a
dinner at the Hotel Gayoso. The pur-
pose of the dinner, which was attend-
ed by nearly 350 enthusiastic workers,
was to select names for individual
solicitation and to instruct the cam-
paigners who have been divided into
groups.

The first report was made at a
luncheon meeting at the Gayoso yes-
terday noon. There was no program,
other than this report and remarks
by W. Neely Mallory, campaign chair-
man.

Southwestern's budget for 1937 is
$250,000, of which all but $90,000 is ob-
tained by regular incomes. The city
of Memphis is pledged to give $45,000
and Southwestern-minded citizens and
friends have already launched a cam-
paign to raise this sum which promises
to be highly successful.

BUTLER ATTENDS ODK
NATIONAL MEETING

Woody Butler left Wednesday,
March 31, for Atlanta, Georgia, where
he will attend the national convention
of Omicron Kappa Delta, national
honorary leadership fraternity. Woody
was selected as the official delegate
from Phi Circle of the fraternity.

Emory University and Georgia Tech
will act as co-hosts for the convention,
meetings of which are held every odd-
numbered year. Province conventions
are held alternately with the national
assembly.

Woody will attend meetings of the
convention Thursday and Friday and
return following the Saturday morning
sessions in time for the April Fool's
Carnival.

GIRLS PING-PONG
The girls are holding a ping-pong

tournament this week. Two trophies
are being awarded which are going to
be given by "College Humor" maga-
zine.

STUDE SLAYS SOUBRETTE;
PROTESTS PERVERTED PUNS

Yes, Dr. Diehl, I murdered her, and revelling in the quietness. Quietness
I'm guilty, but I haven't a regrettable can be so infinitely touching, you
conscience. I guess you ought to hear know. However, after a long time, I
my side of this thing so that you can decided that I should lead up to the
understand my lack of poignant com- big question--slowly. So I began hts-
punction. kily:

It was a beautiful night, Doctor; the "What a beautiful moon!" "Yes,' I
moon was shining down in all its sil- haven't seen such a moon in moons,"
very glory. My heart was brimming she answered. Silence. Then I said,
over with ecstasy. That night was the "They say that the moon governs the
night of nights; I was going to ask tide." "Yes," she said, "and the un-
her to go to the Pan with me. tied, too." I smiled good-naturedly, at,

I loved her, Doctor; words can't ex- her wit, old though it was, and put my
press my affection for her. She was arm around her. With adoration l in
beautiful , sweet' and kind-one of my hbart I said, 'Your eyes are full of;
those ri e combinations-especially the light of the star;-they're lovely."
since she had intelligence, too. She "It's delightful; it's delovely," she sdnag
was my dream and ideal. teasingly. Silence. "You fill my heprt

. We are.sittlag.wer in the park on with desire,", 1 ventured, "pe S Ie. i
a beanch, saying nothing at all, just (Continued on Page Three)

0. D. K. TAPS FIVE "S" Club Entertains With Dance
JUNIORS DURING After Carnival Tomorrow Night;
CHAPEL SERVICE' Program Begins At 7:30 In Gym
Burrow, Shapiro, Dickson,

Falls and McDonald

DR. HON IS ELECTED

Henry Mobley Is Chosen As
Outstanding Sophomore

Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary fraternity, held the
second of its biannual tapping serv-
ices in chapel last Monday 'morning,
March 22, for Clark McDonald, Gerald
Burrow, Erskine Falls, Fred Dickson,
and Norman Shapiro. Henry Mobley
was presented with the cup awarded
annually to the sophomore nearest ap-
proaching the ideals of the fraternity.

The circle also tapped Professor R.
C. Hon as the faculty member re-
placing Dean A. T. Johnson, who re-,
tires after four years of service with
the organization. Professor Hon will
serve as faculty member for a similar
four-year period.

All five of the men tapped are mem-.
bers of the junior class. Clark Mc-
Donald is the only person to be se-
lected for membership in -tfe Sltyl lf
Club this year, is a member of the
Nitist Club, a candidate for the track
team, a library assistant, and secre-
tary of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Gerald Burrow is the new presi-
dent of Alpha Theta Phi, a member of
the Stylus Club, the Honor Council,
the Publications Board, the staff of
the Sou'wester and the Annual, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Erskine Falls is a member of the
Christian Union Cabinet, vice-presi-
dent of the Men's Bible class, a mem-
ber of the track team, the Panhellenic
Council, and president for the coming
year of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Fred Dickson is president of the Jun-
ior class, head cheer leader, president
of Chi Beta Phi, member of the Hon-
or Council, past vice-president of the
Sophomore class ,and vice-president of
the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Norman Shapiro received the O.D.K.
sophomore cup last year. He is stu-
dent director of Intramurals, assis-
tant editor of the Sou'wester, a mem-
ber of Chi Beta Phi, the Stylus Club,
and is a biology assistant.

Henry Mobley is president of the
Sophomore class, assistant manager
of the football team, a member of the
Southwestern Players, the Proscenium
Guild, and the Kappa Sigma frater-
nity.

CHI OMEGA TO
HAVE BANQUET

Celebrates Founders' Day
April 5

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega
sorority will celebrate its Founder's
Day with the annual Spring Eleusinia
Banquet Monday, April 5, in the Sam-
ovar Room of the Hotel Peabody.
Jane Leavell, newly elected president,
will give an address, and awards will
be made to the member of each class
selected as most valuable to the sor-
ority.

Jane Leavell was chosen as official
delegate for the chapter to attend the
Spring Eleusinia celebration held in
KnoxvifHe aturday, April 3. Dele-
gates from' ill: chapters in the sur-
rounding states will be present at the
meeting which Mary Love Collins, Na-
tional. Sorority President, will attepd.
:Ann Ragsdale, Ann Williford, and Floy

Wpp Bosre calso ppla ngto.reipeaot
Kappa Beta chapter at the celebration.

HOTEL GAYOSO
SCENE OF EVENT

"S" Club Leadout Grand
March Feature of Evening

Following the April Fool Carnival in
the gymnasium tomorrow night the
"S" Club will entertain with its annual
dance at the Hotel Gayoso from 9 un-
til 12. All guests will be expected to
attend in the costumes of the Rein-
carnation theme of the Carnivgl.

Bill Rocco's orchestra will fur-
nish the music and there will be
four no-breaks, two specials and an
"S" Club leadout. The feature of the
evening will be the Grand March led
by the King and their court.

The ballroom will be gaily decorated
in the red and black, the "S" Club
colors.

Admission will be $1.00 per couple
and 75c per stag.

Among thbse planning to attend are
Margaret England with Alfred Page;
Rose Lynn Barnard with Bob Lee;
Betty Hunt with Robert Armstrong;
Mary Churchill with Macon Smith;
Betty Wells with Joe Patten; Stella
Jones with Hylton Neill; Mary Car-
rick with Gene Grissom; Ann Potts
with Eldridge Armistead; Ann Maury
with Ward Archer; Helen Young with
David Gibson; Effie Ola Anthony with
Louis Chenault; Sara Carter with
Shelton Henderson; Freddie Moore'
with Billy Kelly; Doris Cullings with
Fred Bronson; Martha Ann Moore
with Billy Lapsley.

Elizabeth Cobb with Charlie Taylor;
Nancy Warden with John Farley;
Claudia Yerger with Jake Niehuss;
Ruth Spears with George Humphrey;
Letitia Montgomery with Jimmy Hay-
good; Elizabeth Jones with John
Spense; Bess Brazell with Bedford
Otey; Virginia Hoshall with Oscar
McDaniel; Margaret Jones with Thay-
er Houts; Kate Scott Patterson with
Bill White; Margaret Kyle with Jack
Flint; Nancy Haygood with J. C.
Ayers, Mary Louise Hughes with
Maitland Patton; Jane Lederer with
Cecil New; Frances Smithwick with
Julian Barry; Jane Hall with Neil
Brien; Nancy Patton with William
Tyson; Mary Virginia Capell with Bob
Foley; Lillian Love with Bob Mont-
gomery; Helen Thompson with Bobby
Ackerman; Annie Rose Wallace with
John Watts; Marie Bender with Billy
Martin; Mary Elaine Lipscomb with
William Glover.

Josephine Kinzy with Herman Da-
vis; Mary Thweatt with Charlie Black-
burn; Katherine Dilatush with Jimmy
Martin; Mary Hunt with W. Worth-
ington; Rebecca Laughlin with Charlie
Sherman; Courtney White with Eu-
gene Agnew; Billy Johnson with Mark
Hammond; Lucille Coleman with
Henry Walker; Dorothy Steuwer with
Floyd Harvey; EMarjorie Jennings with
Al Wunderlich; Beverly Alaston with
Tommy Mathis; Geralyn Allen with
Bob Learned.

ALVIS WILL ATTEND.
ZETA CONVENTION

Jane Alvis was selected at a recent
meeting of the Zeta Tau Alpha soror-
ity as official delegate to the sror-
ity's convention which will be held in
Swampiscott, Masa.chusetts, June 26
through July 1. She will visit in

KING

Bob Armstrong

QUEEN

Rebecca Laughlin

The Sou'wester, on behalf of the

staff, the faculty, and the student

body, wishes to extend its deepest

sympathy to Richard and Sam

Mays upon the death of their father.

PAGE, DEVALL TO
ATTEND COUPLE

Ralph Brown Has Charge
Of Program

Against a background of colorfully
clad historical figures King Robert
Armstrong and Queen Rebecca Laugh-
lin will ascend their throne tomorrow
night at 7:30 to preside over South-
western's seventh annual April Fool
Carnival.

In attendance to the King and Queen
will be the Lord and Lady-in-waiting,
Alfred Page and Marjorie DeVall.

Following them will be the court
composed of John Farley with Nancy
Warden, Woody Butler with Margaret
England, Lauren Watson with Letitia
Montgomery, Charles Taylor with Eliz-
abeth Cobb, and Dunlap Cannon with
Rose Lynn Barnard.

Appropriate prizes will be awarded
,the couple whose costumes best repre-
sent the historical personage and pe-
riod which they are attempting to por-
tray. The entertainment will take the
form of a two act parody of Hamlet
with a take-off of Southwestern scenes
and characters under the direction of
Eugene Grissom during the intermis-
sion between the acts of the play. The
entire program is in the capable hands
of Ralph Brown who promises a fine
evening's entertainment.

The carnival, as well as the "S" Club
dance which will follow it, will be
strictly a costume affair. The en-
trance of the gym will be presided over
by a student committee composed of
Fred Dickson, Orlie Nettles, Mamie
Parker, and Henry Bergfeld. All those
attending not in appropriate costume
will be charged an admission fee of
twenty-five cents.

Several extra sections of benches
have been erected and all the seating
facilities have been arranged so that
everyone will be able to see the stage
upon which' the entertainment will be
presented.

After the April Fool Carnival the
"S" Club will sponsor a dance at the
Hotel Gayoso.

REBORN JEREMIAH SEES WHAT
THIS REINCARNATION MAY BRING

The fellow who first said that his- temptation to get outside that apple.
tory repeats itself probably did not
know that the statement would be-
come such a platitude that it would
have an effect on our April Fool Car-
nival. Well, tomorrow night there will
be numerous reincarnations of famous
historical characters. Folks in mythol-
ogy, fiction, and Nursery Rhymes
should receive their share of glory,
too.

Let us jump back to the Stone Age
and see what we can find. Probably
the most famous person of the era is
dear old Alley Oop. Now who on this
campus could justly be called a mem-
ber of Alley's posterity? Well, George
Jennings and Toto have striking sim-
ilarities to this prehistoric thug. Per-
haps the one student who could play
the part of a Neanderthal namby-
pamby is our own "Ape-man" Caven-
der. As to the young lady who would
represent this Pre-dawn age-we are
afraid to say.

We must move along to Biblical
times. There are a number of ladles
who could suitably Ifit the roles of
Jezebel. But there are a great many

,Nashville,..Knoxvlle,. and Washington more who would make good Eves=-
on her way to the convention. especially when she yielded to the

Now as to the fellows who could be
tempting serpents-there are dozens of
them. Snake Phelan would look very
natural as one.

The Classical Age had its venerable
heroes. It would take a book to name
them all; so we will take only a few.
Demosthenes is in our midst, fellow
students! Herbert Mephistopheles
Bingham needs no introduction! Greek
mythology has a few characters
worthy of reincarnation. That guy
Apollo and that wonder-woman Venus
have their doubles, on the campus.
Greek Hebert and Miss Greek Steuwer
as Apollo and Venus respectively! Ug
and one of the Crump ladies would go
over big-an irresistible couple!

Well, let's get along to the Renais-
sance.. The Borgia family would feel
slighted if we overlooked them, but
the folks whom we nominated to por-
tray them would feel blighted! So
we'll skip 'em. The ascetic monk of
this age could very well be reincar-
nated by Yonts, Oney Ellis, Mamie
Parker and a few others.

Well, let's jump to the Mother Gods*
gallery. The diet faddists, Jack Sprat

(Continued on Page Three)
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Sidelights
(Apologies to 0. 0. McIntyre)

The Oddity Editor

In the spring a coiyumnist's fancy
turns to thoughts of poesy. Perhaps
that is as good an excuse as any to
print my few parodies of the guy who
Shook-a-speare and a few others who
tried to shake some too. Well, any-
way here they come. All of you Eng-
lish profs had better start duck-
ing....

Here is a parody on the famous
Thi
who
Lionz
ly d
acte
wha
mou
ver
par
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WHAT ABOUT THOSE VOICES?

During the past few weeks two tap services were held in I
chapel. At the conclusion of each of these services the student
body was requested to stand and sing the "Alma Mater." The stu-
dent body responded-after a fashion.

It is one of the professions of the Sanhedrin Council that the
Council "makes" the incoming freshmen "learn" the "Alma Mlater." S

We are inclinedI to question the result of the force alplied to this
learning process. Certainly the students seem to have profited little
by instruction. The singing at the two services was about forty
points below par. Fully three-fourths of the student body found it
necessary to read the song from t he back of the hymn-bookos thatt(
is, three-fourths of the ones who decided that it was worth while to
sing at all. Most found it more profitable to powder the nose or to
loosen cigarettes. In truth, a quartet of good-sizetl bullfrogs could
have, and would have, filled the air with sound more melodious
andl more enthusiastic. I

Pray tell, how does the student body expect to secure the sup-
port of the public if it doesn't even have a little of the quality
known as "school spirit"? In times past the college has been criti-
cized because its athletic teams seem to have "laid down" on the
job. Other criticisms have been leveled at the institution. These
have been erased only through the remedying of the evils. In the
same way Southwestern is being dragged over the rocks because of
the attitude of the student body. The cheering at the athletic con-
tests, the chapel singing and other organized student activity has a
been decidedly below any decent standard. All these evils are hav-
ing their effect on the public as well as on the student body itself.
And need we remind all concerned that Southwestern has great
need of the support of the general public at this time?

THE ELECTION OF THE CHEERLEADERS a

During the past year there have been a number of harsh
criticisms directed against the ragged and disorganized yelling of-
the Southwestern students. These criticisms have been very true in
most cases. What is the reason for this disorganized cheering?
This is one answer: the cheerleaders lacked the incentive neces-
sary to get the best results from the student body. They are self-
appointed; yet, they must be commended for taking that initiative.
What are they going to get out of their positions as cheerleaders?
Nothing! Should they? The consensus of opinion answers in the
affirmative,

There are two suggestions that have been made. The first of
these is that the cheerleaders should be elected by the membrs of
the student body, just as the other officers are elected. This step
will make the student who is selected not only feel the natural
obligation to the school and to the team that every student should
have, but also he will feel a certain responsibility. Secondly, those
students who have worked and sweated to promote organized
cheering should be given some recognition of their efforts. In
numerous colleges the cheerleaders are made members of the ath-
letic club on the campus.

It might not be a bad idea for Southwestern to adopt a similar
policy. We would like to recommend to the "S" club and to the
Student Council that in the future cheerleaders be made members
of the "S" club. It would certainly be a step toward the "better
cheering" which Is so much in demand.
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rd Act soliloquy of the fellow
lse name certainly belied his ac-
is. The misnomer, "Ham"let, sure-
does not become such a noble char-
er; however, who am I to tell Bill
at he should have named his fa-
us characters. Here is the modern
sion of that "To be or not to be"
radox ....

she a bee or not a bee? That is the
question.

hether she'll sting me in my brazen
attempt
get honey, or whether I'll get it
after all.

rthere's the sting; for in the honey
chance I'll get stuck,

d never get loose again!

Now here is one on the famous son-
* by Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

any of you remember "Three
uses"? Read it sometime; it is very
od. Here is the modern version...

Three Kisses
e first time: I kissed her lovely
hand.

Ve stood alone, we two, just inside
her door.)

vas an ecstasy I could hardly stand;
elt 'twould lead to something more.

nidly I raised my eyes to meet my
dear's;

wanted then to make a solemn vow
stick by her through all the coming
years.

t ere I did I leaned and kissed her
brow.

a bird from one peck to another is
led,

hen looked down at her lips so red;
t-Hark!-I heard her mother's

tread;
a try for her lips hit her nose in-
stead!

Now here is some real poetry; the
ring always does things to me.
on't take that wrong now!)
e lovely spring will always bring
rustling breeze amid the trees
at sets my heart on fire.
t your caress I must confess
d your tender touch are very much
e things I more desire.

Your lovely kiss is more than this;
In it are all, both great and small,
rhe sweetest things in life.
But for me to be happy make it

snappy
And say to me that you will be
In years to come my wife!

One of the pleasures of a newspaper
man's life is to read what other wprd-
hawks have printed. These fellow
punishers of the public are very help-
ful when you have nothing to say.
But here is a poem that one cannot
afford to overlook.
Mary had a little lamp;
She had it trained, no doubt;
Cause every time her sweeties came
rhe little lamp went out!

-The Mississippi Collegian.

Ninety-two per cent of the freshmen
at Pennsylvania State College have
voted that a college woman should
get married before the age of 25.

MALCO
PALACE

STARTING SATURDAY

The Ex-Mrs. Deeds
Goes to Town!

SEE-

JEAN ARTHUR
In

"History Is Made
At Night"

wl

CHARLES BOYER

R. A. PICARD TO
MAKEADDRESS

"Politics As A Profession,"
Is Subject

MONDAY AT 3:00 P.M.

Commissioner Is Former
Newspaper Man

"Politics as a Profession" will be the
subject of an address by City Commis-
sioner Ralph Alan Picard next Mon-
day at 3 p.m. in the Science Hall lec-
ture room. All interested are invited
to attend.

Mr. Picard is commissioner of the
Memphis Department of Public Utili-
ties and Buildings. A former news-
paper man, he was appointed execu-
tive secretary to Mayor Watkins Over-
ton in 1928. Later he was made ex-
ecutive assistant to the mayor and in
1935 was advanced to the city com-
missionership.

'As a newspaper man in Memphis,
he was a member of the editorial staff
of the old News-Scimitar from 1925
until his entry into politics in 1928.

Mr. Picard was last fall a member
of Professor C. P. Lee's night class in
public speaking and it is through Pro-
fessor Lee that the address is being
arranged. It was originally intended
only for the afternoon speech classes
but because of the interest shown, a
general invitation has been extended.

The address was first scheduled in
February. but was postponed because
of the active part which it was neces-
sary for Commissioner Picard to take
in the flood relief work.

KAPPA SIG WINS
BOXING CONTEST

Has Large Point Lead In In-

tramural Race

The Kappa Sigma's chalked up an-
other championship to retain their
topheavy lead in the intramural race
by annexing the boxing crown, offi-
cial scores released today show. The
men of the Stars and Crescent took
two individual titles and won enough
other matches to total 70 points, ten
more than the Sigma Nu's. Following
in order were the non-frats, with 50
points; the SAE's and the ATO's, with
45 each; the KA's with 10; and the
PiKA's, who did not enter a team with
-50.

"Wanted-Good-looking daughter of
a railroad man to accompany me on a
trip to Tacoma, Washington for spring
vacation," reads a sign on the farm
bulletin board at the University of
Minnesota.

Now is the time to
place your order for

SCHOOL INVITATIONS
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
SCHOOL DANCE INVITA-
TIONS AND PROGRAMS
Samples and Prices Furnished

E. H. CLARKE
& BROTHER
Engravers & Printers

19 S. SECOND ST.

2nd Bg Week!

Jeanette
MacDonald

-AND--

Nelson Eddy
In M-G..M's Musical

Maserpice

'MAYTIME'
--------- ._

MONA MONKEY
"Sees all evil-4eaqi #all evil-prians all evil"

The Easter holidays brought on a
student-and professorial - migration
south. The editor and business man-
ager of the Annual picked up Rudy
and Prof. Lee and his Tewkesbury
bahg (which has widely traveled in
Europe) and hopped off with Gerald
Burrow for Florida. Prof. at the
wheel plus a truck at the side, equals
a shirt and tie-bestrewn highway.

Frank Oliver and Fritz took "Basin
Street Blues" for their theme song,
and whom should the former en-
counter on the street but Hope Brew-
ster. Remember when? The latter
led a life of perfect decorum. We
hear Bill Lapsley stayed in Calvin-
all alone?

A certain high-tempered football
celebrity gets weekly letters from Joe
Sanders' Barbara Parks. We hear he
enjoys her dancing immensely. And
what do the letters contain? An ob-
long, flat, green object, highly deco-
rated with pictures, figures, and num-
bers. Guess what?

Has anybody seen Chollie's pin?

CHI 0's WIN

The Chi Omega's defeated the Tri-
Delta basketball team last Wednesday
night 28 to 14 to win the second game
of the series and bring the score in
games to a one-all tie. The winner
of the third game will receive the
girls' basketball trophy which is pre-
sented to the champions each year.

NEW, CANNON
RECEIVE MEDALS

Win 1st and 2nd Places In
Ping-Pong Contest

Wednesday morning Cecil New and
Dunlap Cannon were presented med-
als which they won In the recent Col-
lege Humor table tenqps tournament
The medals are attractive tokens, com-
posed of gold and silver pendants sus-
pended on red and white ribbons, with
the words "champion" and "runner-
up" engraved on the reverse side.

Cecil survived a field of 79 entrants
to capture the coveted title, triumph-
ing over Cannon in the finals in a
close match.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

(OUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED
Portable Typwritr,-Offic. Suppli..

Woodstock Typewriters
FRONT S

6-10" MADISON 41010

L2r " pI

TWO LOCATIONS:
No. 1-1579 Union

No. 2-2546 Poplar

14COLOR PLATE

CARTO1*R' "

0MADI

S.c 2Fvb.
Fine Printing and Engraving-Since 1864

DANCE NIGHTLY
with

LANG THOMPSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HOTEL PEABODY

Electricity and Gas
Are efficient, economical household

servants.

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of riving

. . are essential to modern

standards in the modern-home.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
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EPISCOPAL CLUB
ELECTSOFFICERS

Plans For Spring Banquet
Are Discussed

At the meeting of the Episcopal Stu-

dent Club last. Tuesday night an elec-

tion of officers for the following year

was held. The following officers were

elected: President, Janet Tucker;
vice-president, Tom Mitchell; secre-
tary-treasurer, Katherine McCulloch;
chaplain, Shepherd Tate.

Plans for the annual spring banquet
held by all the Episcopal college stu-
dent clubs in the city, which will be
given on the night of Saturday, April
10, were discussed. Tickets to this
banquet will go on sale at once.

AT THE ORPHEUM

Stuttering Roscoe Ates, the Holly-
wood comedian and former Mississippi
soda-erker, has returned to the Or-
pheum Theater, Memphis, by popular
request, bringing with him an entire
new array of entertainers being pre-
sented in the Roscoe Ates All-Star
Revue beginning last Wednesday,
March 31, for a full week's run.

Ates appeared at the Orpheum sev-
eral weeks ago, scoring such a tre-
mendous hit that Mid-Southerners de-
manded he return for another en-
gagement, so Ates consented. In the
interval, the popular stuttering come-
dian has selected another all-star
show to accompany his own comedy
offerings on the Orpheum stage.
Heading the list will be the Three
Randall Sisters, Memphis girls who
recently have been scoring a tremend-
ous success in vaudeville and revue
productions.

An Ates show, of course, must be
filled with comedy, and the stuttering,
stammering Roscoe has arranged for
the appearance of the famous one-
time circus acrobats, Joe and Pete
Michon, to appear with him at the
Orpheum. These brothers are reputed
to be the funniest group of acrobats
on the American stage, as well as
daring in some of the spectacular
falls they take in order to gain laughs.

Also supporting the humorous Mr.
Ates will be the team of Allen and
Kent, interpreting the dances of yes-
terday and today in an act distinctly
different from any other on the stage,
and a host of other stars, and the
tough guy James Cagney, will grace
the screen in his latest Grand Na-
tional picture, "Great Guy." This pic-
ture is Cagney's first under his new
Hollywood contract, and is heralded
as one of his greatest motion picture
productions. Cagney appears as a
straight politician who is called upon
to fight a group of crooks. It gives
him plenty of chance to fill his two-
fisted role with humor, pathos and
genuine acting. Mae Clarke is in the
supporting role..

SSTR.AN
" NOW

BRUCE CABOT

In

LEGION OF TERRI

D

I
I

SR' I
STARTS SUNDAY

CHESTER MORRIS
LEO CARRILLO

-In-

'I PROMISE TO PAY'

JEREMIAH PERUSES
HIS REINCARNATION

(Continued froh Page One)
who could eat no fat and his wife who
could eat no lean-F. 0. Coodlett and
one of the Alwaysgreen darlings, Miss
Margaret Thomas. Roly-poly Joe Bell
could be the Humpty Dumpty who sat
on a wall. (We hope that Mother
Goose was thinking of a good, fresh
egg!) There ..are a number of Little
Red Riding Hoods and Goldilocks who
are being pursued by the big bad wolf
and the mean old bear. Little Miss
Martha Ann is one Little Red Riding
Hood and who is the WOLF! "Won't
you come into my parlor"-well, too
much is too much!

Fiction could give us a thousand and
one suggestions. Old Alec Dumas
should be alive today to see his 'Three
Musketeers" reincarnated - Merrin,
Gibson, and Ratcliff. (No one has
come along yet who is man enough to
be D'Artagnan!) The "Waddy" from
the "West", Billy the Kid, Jesse James,
etc., could be portrayed by one of
Miss Love's docile lambs. How 'bout
some bull-shootin' tomorrow night,
Waddy?.

Well, that's a few of our sugges-
tions. This article could not be com-
plete without mentioning a few mod-
ern doubles. There is Muscle-In-I,
Ii Duce, of Italy-Dago Quanthy-
Sports Editor. Who would you name
as possibilities to embody Madame
Schlitz and Herr Budweiser? Yeh,
that's right-Prof. Lee and Caspari!

Then there's that group of Casa-
novas, Don Juans, and Lotharios
(amateur gigolos and heartbreakers)
who should be there in their natural
everyday haberdashery. This hand-
some blond, Bateman, as an "Ameri-
can" Don Juan (Do you mind, Lord
Byron?) would be a natural imper-
sonation. Garrison as a redheaded
Irish Don Juan, and Longinotti as an
Italian Don Juan! Well, we had bet-
ter shut up! But a Don Juan is a
Don Juan-be he prehistoric or mod-
ern. You can't have them dress up!

TYPEWRITERS
"Rntalo Pnrohaa Pln

Small Down Paymat-Baanee Monthly

Cooper Typewriter Co.
24 Years' Experiene.

121 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Furh at Washington

FRIDAY NIGHT IS
COLLEGEE NIGHT

DANCE ''VTH-

BOBBY MEEKER
And

His Orchestra
HOTEL CLARIDGE

PLAYERS BEGIN
2 NEW PLAYS

"Noah's Flood," "Everyman"
To Be Given

The Southwestern Players, under the
direction of Professor C. P. Lee, will
present two plays, "Noah's Flood," as
a curtain-raiser, and "Everyman" on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
nights, May 17, 18, and 19. This will
be their last performance of the year
on the campus. Immediately after the
beginning of summer vacation, Pro-
fessor Lee will take the entire cast of
the play on a ten-day tour through
Mississippi, during which the plays
will be given in several different
towns.

The most elaborate costumes yet
seen on the Southwestern campus will
be used in the plays. Mr. Lee, who
has, designed all of them, estimates
the cost at around $100. They are
being made by the Memphis Costume
and Regalia Company.

Any student who would like to be
in the play must be able to make the
tour in June and must see Professor
Lee either today or tomorrow morn-
ing. Among those who have already
signed up for try-outs are Nell Thomp-
son, Marjorie DeVall, Maxine Halli-
burton, Martha Moore, Stella Jones,
Ralph Brown, John Spence, Shepherd
Tate, Henry Mobley, Steve Frazier,
Bob Montgomery, Ewing Carruthers,
Ben Lewis, Hylton Neill, George Hum-
phrey, John Woolsey, and John Quan-
thy. Rehearsals will begin next week

Humidity is one cause of radio
static, say Harvard University scien-
tists.

STUDENT SLAYS A
PUNNING FEMALE

(Continued from Page One)
out, Miss. I guess he done gone down
town," she drawled. Silence. I began
tenderly, 'Your beauty should be eter-
nalized in verse." "You're verse than
the other girls said you were," she
mocked. I became upset, Doctor; I
knew not what to do; so I kept silent
for a long while. Then I said, "I think
you've been awfully sweet." "Thweat's
an AOPi, isn't she?" That one was
old, but I grinned-rather sickened.
Silence. "Would you mind dying here
among these trees?" I asked thought-
fully. "Trees don't talk about me
while I'm gone," she cooed. Doctor, I
knew that she was making sport of
me, but I thought after a while she
would tire of it; so I said nothing for
a long time. Then I decided to lead
up to the question, "Do you ever get
cold at the dances out at school?"
"School here in the park; may I have
your topcoat," she said casually. I
gave her my coat, Doctor, because
there was nothing else to do. I de-
cided that that was only a slip of the
tongue. Then I asked, "Wonder if Lee

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Sullavan verifies the wisdom of this pref.
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toa~ted". Luckics are gentle on the throat.

INTRAMURAL SCORES
Kappa Sigma ... .......................... 1217

Sigma Nu ..............._...... ............... 719

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. ......... 607
Alpha Tau Omego...................... 592

appa Alpha ...............-............... 564
Non-fraternity .............................. 461
Pi Kappa Alpha.............. ........... 146

Bennett has a good orchestra?" "Has
Lee ever Bennett the Claridge?" she
asked innocently. I told her that I
did not think so. Doctor, I forgave
her for that remark, too; it could have
been accidental. I decided that she
had stopped being punny and was go-
ing to be serious. It was getting
colder; so I said, "That certainly is a
chilly breeze; I think I'll buy you a fur
before spring." "Would you really?
Bry's has some pretty chinchillas."
Well, Doctor, that was excusable, but
it got on my nerves. A few minutes
later I popped the question, "Will you
go to the Pan with me?" She an-
swered, "Aw, now, you aren't Pan with
me, are you? Mama told me never to
let boys kid me." Well, Doctor, that
use of 'Pan" for "playing" was the
last straw. Could I stood it? NO! So
I choked her to death!

I. If

When the Occasion Calls For a
gilt-remember

'"H BRODNAX NAME ON THE nx ADDS
MUCH TO THE VALUE, BUT NOTHING TO THE COST.-

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

AT THE MALCO

Simone Simon, exotic and lovely
screen find of 1936, returns more lov-
able and more glamorous than ever in
"Seventh Heaven," starting next week
at the Malco-Palace Theatre. Miss
Simone's leading man will be James
Stewart, whose popularity has in-
creased with the days since his recent
appearance in "Born to Dance."

Adapted from the stage play pro-
duced and directed by John Golden.
"Seventh Heaven" re-creates for
screen audiences that star-crossed pair
of Montmartre, Diane and Chico, two
lovers who lift your heart to the stars.

As the little street waif,' Diane, Si-
mone SImon surpasses all hopes ex-
pressed for this sensational French
screen find, touching the deepest
places of your heart and emerging
gloriously as the screen's nwest and
greatest star. - Opposite her is James
Stewart-tall, laughing, gray-eyed--as
Chico of the valiant spirit and the
shy, yearning love.

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pastearlzed Dairy Preduel)

MILK-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade

PaI'OS 424-201 s 26SUMMEX AsvE

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN

'IrHE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

L1.L.'ILy

Margaret Sullavan
says Luckies are the answer for

her throat
"I am not sure which is more critical
-a Broadway audience or the movie
microphones. At any rate, whether in
Hollywood or New York, an actress
has to be certain that her performances
are always up to the peak. And that
means being careful of the voice and
throat. That's why, though I enjoy
smoking thoroughly, I try to use
judgment in the cigarette I choose.
When I first began smoking, Luckies
were my choice, because I found this
light smoke advisable for my throat.
And that's as true today as ever.
Luckies are still my standby."

A7-I-

A Light Smoke
't's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITA1TI-AGAINsT COUGH e
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We had a catchy catch-line all fig-
ured for this article. It would have
been: "Henry, the Temperamental,
wishes to be cajoled again." We
would have told how Henry Ham-
mond's quitting the track team was
just another verse to the same song
Henry has crooned several times be-
fore.

And so it seemed when we asked
Mr. Hammond for his reason. "I just
don't want to go out," he said; "ain't
that reason enough?" He walked off.

Henry, the temperamental eh? The
above reason was none at all to our
way of thinking and we prepared to
burn the Hammond's hope plenty. We
went to get Coach Chicken High's
opinion:

"Yes, he's quit alright," said Chick-
en. "Why? Well, he said he has a job
and would start work this week."

And we knew that Hammond didn't
start work-he had no intentions of
doing so. And so we thought we had
him pinned.

But came the dawn: We found the
obstreperous Hammond eating lunch
in the Lynx Lair-an unusual place
for an athlete to be eating lunch. One
final effort to get him to elucidate
proved fruitful. He told plenty-much
that the athletic office wouldn't like
which we, in order to be around, will
carelessly overlook. But in his storm
of indignant verbosity he gave what
we think a very good reason for his
skipping track. Thus the whole theme
of this article changes. But in his
own wdFds Hammond continues:

"Lemme tell you son: I can't go out
for track and come in at 3 or 4 o'clock
in the morning. On Friday and Sat-
urday nights I work at the Claridge;
and what time do you get home when
you go there? Three o'clock? Well,
I have to wait until all the drunks-
if any-go home. You see? I come
home at four Sat. morning; run in
a track meet Sat. afternoon; and go
back and pacify any toughs that may
need it Sat. night. I tell you, it can't
be done." He was quite sarcastic.

"It's just about six dollars a week,"
he continued; "but I need it. I work
the wrestling matches on Monday
nights, too, but that wouldn't bother,"
he added.

And that is the inside on the Ham-
mond situation. A few dollars a week
leaves the Lynx track team in a big

hole. And no matter what any one
says, it is a gaping hole. Hammond
is the only decent dash man as well
as the only decent broad-jumper.
Otherwise, the Lynx look pretty good
for their coming meets, the first one

being next Saturday.

It may be just a bit post-season and
quite a bit pre-season to speak about

football, but we'd like to get this off

our chests. In a bull session a few
days ago with "Heartburn" Morton

and Gaylon (Big Lord Fauntleroy)
Smith we gathered that those two

gentlemen wouldn't give a nickel for
next year's edition of the Lynx un-

less to put it in their own words, "We

get some tackles."
We thought the "tackle situation"

had been definitely settled, but these

two backfield stars don't think so.

And to us it doesn't seem to be a case
of passing the buck. We all remem-

ber how in the practice game every
opposing lineman and his grandmoth-

er-if she'd been on the field-could

and did swarm all over Morton when

that worthy drew back to pass. We

saw something of the same thing
when Mark Hammond slipped in three

times to block punts.

"We in the backfield will'need more
protection," says Morton and he's
right. The tackles must furnish that
protection.

'Here are the six "b's" concerning

Red Bergfeld: Bergfeld of Beminston

Bags beats Birmingham Barons at
Birmingham.

During the holidays while others
were hunting Easter eggs Bergfeld
was pitching baseballs that probably
looked like eggs to opposing batters.
The occasion was when the Beminston
Mills team played a practice game
with the Birmingham Barons, last

year's Southern League champs. Berg-
feld pitched the first five innings for
the little team allowing only four hits
and no runs. Bergfeld's co-pitcher al-

lowed five hits and one run. The
score ended 4-1 in favor of Red's team
and he gets credit for the victory.

Even though they don't consider it
"quite ladylike" to smoke pipes in
public, five Ohio State University co-

eds claim to enjoy corn-cob and briar
pipes in their own sanctums.

Sportspotlight
By JOHN QUANTHY

w ,i ',-----------------

RACQUETEERS
BEGIN WORK

Elimination Matches Begun
In Round Robin

The "round robin" matches will be
completed by April 3rd, when the stu-
dent body will get its first preview of
the team in action as they play the
freshman team. The team will for-
mally begin its campaign on April 7th
when the season opens against Missis-
sippi College.

The Lynx will then play Sewanee
the 16th, Tulane the 26th, and Old Miss
on the 1st of May before taking a
road trip on which they will play
Vanderbilt on May 12th, and then the
r.I.A.A. tournament on the 14th and
15th at Knoxville. They will close the
collegiate competition with a return
mktch at Sewanee on May 17th. Other
matches will probably be played be-
tween these dates with Memphis
teams, such as the annual matches
with the University Club. No dates
for such matches have been definitely
set.

Though skepticism has prevailed
when eyes were turned toward the
coming season before the racquet
swingers took to the courts, the pros-
pects look much brighter in the light
of recent developments. The Smith-
White match shows that they will
probably come through. The last two
sets of this match displayed tennis
that should be good enough to more
than hold its own with other col-
legiate teams. With an average
amount of improvement, which is to
be expected when these men have
enough practice to put them on top
of their games, they should prove
worthy enough to face the competition
before them. Butler is rapidly round-
ing into shape and, to date, has shown
up better than the others. Cannon did
not have the time for serious practice
before the holidays, but has returned
ready, willing, and most certainly able.
All in all, this year's team should stack
up among the top of the collegiate
teams as it has in past years.

REPORT PERIOD ENDS
The report period for the first half

of the second semester ends Tuesday,
April 6. Grades will be turned in to
the office on Tuesday and reports
may be obtained from faculty advisers
Saturday, April 10.

Activities
Friday, April 2

1:30 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, April S

1:30 P.M.-Tennis match-Southwest-
ern Varsity and Freshman
teams.

7:30 P.M.-April Fool's Carnival.
Monday, April 5

1:30 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
3:30 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha meeting.
3:30 P:M.-Kappa Delta active meet-

ing.
6:00 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha supper.
7:30 P.M.-Kappa Sigma meeting.
7:30 P.M.-K.A. meeting.
7:30 P.M.-A.T.O. meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Sigma Nu meeting.
7:30 P.M.-PiK.A. meeting.

Tusday, April 6
Week of Prayer

8:30 A.M.-Dr. J. W. Moldenhawer-
chapel.

7:30P.M.-Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer.
Wednesday, April 7

8:30 A.M.-Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer.
1:00 P.M.-Tennis match - Mississippi

College vs. Southwestern.
1:30 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
4:00 P.M.-Southwestern Broadcast.
7:30 P.M.-Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer.

Thursday, April 8
8:30 A.M.-Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer-

chapel.
7:30 P.M.-S.A.E. meeting.
7:30P.M.-Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer.

I. C. OFFERS FLOOD
PHOTOGRAPHS FREE

The March "flood" edition of the
Illinoir Central Magazine is profusely
illustrated with pictures of the worst
disaster the United States has suf-
fered in many years. The magazine
illustrates the problems arising when
the principal north-and-south railway
artery of the nation is cut in two by
the rampant Ohio and Mississippi
rivers and how the company dealt
with this difficulty. Souvenir copies
will be furnished free by mail, as long
as the supply lasts, to any college or
university teacher or student who ap-
plies for it.

after the deadline.
3. No additions

after the deadline.
4. Each forfeit

points.

shall be allowed

shall count -5

5. A total team forfeit shall count
-50 points.

6. A match won shall count +10
points.

7. A match lost (in competition)
shall count +5 points.

8. Champions in each bracket shall
receive +10 points.

9. Team championship shall count
+25 points.

10. Each fraternity shall enter a
full team.

11. A full team shall consist of one
entrant in each of the following weight
classes:

Under 115 pounds--Flyweight class.
115-125 pounds - Bantamweight

class.
125-135 pounds---Lightweight class.
135-145 pounds-Welterweight class.
145-155 pounds--Junior middleweight

class.
155-165 pounds-Middleweight class.
165-180 pounds-Lightweight class.
Over 180 pounds - Heavyweight

class.
12. Contestants shall be allowed two

(2) pounds leeway in weight.
13. Contestants shall weigh in be-

fore every bout.

3 INTRAMURAL
MEETS ARRANGED
Tennis, Golf, and Wrestling

This Week

Intramural athletics come into the
home stretch with three tournaments
scheduled for the present week. Ten-
nis and golf are scheduled to begin(
today, while wrestling will occupy the
boards beginning Tuesday. The tennis
matches will be played on the home
courts, while the golf tournament will
be staged at Galloway Park. The
wrestlers will grapple in the gym.

Wrestling rules:
1. The deadline for entries shall be

April 5, 1937, at 5:00 P.M.
2. No substitutions shall be allowed

_ _o .......................... ............
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Tennis rules:
1. Men out for the varsity team are

ineligible.
2. Teams shall consist of one dou-

bles squad and two singles players.
3. Contestants shall play one set un-

til the final round.
4. Final round matches shall be

best-two-out-of-three sets.
5. The fraternity winning two of

the three matches in one competition
shall be the winner.

6. All matches shall be played on
the Southwestern clay courts.

The schedules for tennis:
Friday, April 2: Kappa Sigma vs.

Non-frat, Pi Kappa Alpha vs. 'Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu vs. Alpha
Tau Omega; Saturday, April 3: Win-
ner KS-Non-frat vs. winner PiKa-
SAE, winner SN-ATO vs. KA; Mon-
day, April 5: Final match.

The schedule for golf:
Friday, April 2: Kappa Alpha vs-

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma
vs. Alpha Tau Omega, Non-frats vs_
Sigma Nu; Saturday, April 3:. Winner
KA-SAE vs. winner KS-ATO, PiKA
vs. winner Non-frat-SN; Monday,
April 5: Final match.

Smartness is the word for
our Sportswear

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS
"COAST TO COAST"

91 SOUTH MAIN ST. MEMPHIS

I WARNER
i Memphis No. 1 Theatre

SYLVIA SIDNEY _
HENRY FONDA

-IN-

"YOU ONLY
LIVE ONCE"

With

* BARTON MacLANE
* JEAN NIXON
* WILLIAM GARGAN
* "CHIC" SALE

I STARTS SATURDAY
................................... . .

FELLERS! Buy Your Next SHOES
From EWING CARRUTHERS, Campus Representative for

IZZY'S
67 SOUTH MAI ST.

a.V
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